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Chapter 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Electricity utilities have to continuously expand the system capacity (generation, 

transmission and distribution) to meet the growing electricity demand. However, the 

focus now is toward a more balancing and symmetrical approach, where the 

improvement of end-use efficiency is becoming a key feature. 

It is recognised that Time of Use (TOU) Tariffs play a vital role as a demand side 

management measure in electricity industry. Under TOU tariffs, the rates are pre-set 

for a specific time period and consumers are kept informed in advance. 

Time of Use tariffs can also be used as a means of motivating consumers to shift fully 

or partially their loads/consumption, from peak times to other possible time periods, 

thereby reducing the demand on the system during the peak period. This gives the 

opportunity for consumers to manage their electricity bill simply by shifting their 

consumption, without avoiding consumption which is not the main objective of the 

utility. 

Further, TOU tariffs send price signals, to the consumers, that reflect the underlying 

cost of generating, transmitting and supplying electricity at particular time intervals, 

and enables resources to be allocated more efficiently. 

The time of use tariff program is potentially a long-term solution to the supply and 

cost crisis. It is very imperative as, it could help the utility to use its power plants 

more efficiently, postpone building new power plants, and avoid costly augmentation 

of its distribution infrastructure. 

Electricity consumption usually peaks at certain predictable time intervals. Sri Lanka 

has a load curve with a peak in the evening, where starting from about 18.30 hours the 

load grows between 1,800 MW and 2100 MW by 17:30 hours and starts falling after 

about two and half hours. The maximum demand arises only for a period of about 

two-and-a-half hours. 
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The figure 1.1 shows the country’s daily average load curve recorded, for the months 

of year 2010. 

Figure 1.1: Change in daily load curve over the months – 2010 

Source: Illustrated from data on daily power demand at the generation point – System Control 

Centre, CEB 

 

From a generation point of view, the peaking generators run only two-and-a-half 

hours per day. The investments of such generation plants also need to be borne by the 

electricity consumers. Hence, reducing the peak demand is the ultimate objective of 

introducing time of use tariffs. 

To achieve the desired objective, the electricity consumers, at least those who have 

minimum disturbances, should try to fine-tune their demand. Because the benefit of 

such adjustment will not be limited to lowering their own electricity bill but also as a 

country, it will eventually reduce the peak demand, the cost of which is paid by all 

electricity consumers. 
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The power generation scenario is as follows; 

Depletion of Coal and Oil reserves in the world and the steep rise in the global cost of 

energy threatens the world economy beginning with that of the poorest of nations. We, 

in the developing world are the first to be affected. 

Hydro resources in the country have been already harnessed or plans are underway to 

develop the balance resources. Our energy needs are daily rising and hydro electricity 

cannot cater to the total demand. We have now become more dependent on thermal 

generation of electricity using imported Oil and Coal in a scenario of depleting 

resources and sharply rising cost of such reserves in the world. 

Generation of electrical energy using fossil fuel is a low efficiency process. Although 

the theoretical Carnot cycle efficiency is 50 percent, only 30 to 40 percent efficiency 

is achievable as much energy goes out as waste in an open cycle plant. However if the 

waste energy is recovered for cogeneration as in the Combined cycle plants with dual 

cycles, the efficiency may be improved to 45 to 60 percent, but still it is low. When 

the energy reaches the ultimate user, power losses in the distribution lines and network 

further reduces the overall efficiency by over 15%. If the system load factor is low and 

peak demand is much higher than the average demand, then still higher losses are 

observed in lines, network and equipment and these losses too have to be catered by 

enhanced generation.  

Major electricity generation projects have suffered delay in implementation owing to 

emphasis on environmental considerations in the past. As a result, the peak electricity 

consumption time between 6.30 pm and 10.30 pm has now become very critical with 

the generation unable to meet the demand. The situation has compelled us to use 

inefficient and costly to operate thermal generation plant in order to meet the peak 

demand for electricity.  

Presently the thermal plant used in Sri lanka utilize Heavy fuel and Auto diesel for 

electricity generation, while in the Kelanitissa Combined cycle plant Naphtha too 

could be used. Import of Oil drains the valuable foreign exchange earnings of the 

country and the foreign exchange reserves vital for the import of essential food, 

medicine and equipment to sustain life, industry and our economy.  Thus electricity 

that is presently generated using oil should be conserved if our economy were to 

survive. 
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Typical figures depicting the costs of electricity purchased from Independent Power 

Producers and generated by CEB power stations are show below [1]. 

Table 1. 1: Cost of thermal energy purchased from IPPs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  Energy Purchases Branch, CEB  
 

Table 1. 2 :Fuel Cost of thermal energy generated by Power Stations in CEB 

 

 

 

Source:  Statistical Digest, CEB-2010 

 

The average cost of thermal power purchased from Independent Power Producers 

work out to 21.08 Rs/kWh as per the table 1.1-CEB Energy purchase Unit Charges, 

January 2011. The average fuel cost of generation of power in CEB thermal stations is 

comparatively very low and is Rs 11.72 per kWh as per table 1.2-the CEB Statistical 

digest, 2010. As per the CEB Statistical digest the average Sale Price per unit stands at 

Rs 13.03 per kWh which is higher than the cost of CEB thermal generation (Rs 11.72 

per kWh) and the cost of CEB hydro generation (Rs 2.0 per kWh) the main cause for 

this being the utilization of power from uneconomical thermal stations, especially that 

of Independent Power Producers (IPP), to meet the energy and power demand at peak 

load times. 

Thus the grave need for the curtailment of the peak load is clearly evident. High cost 

of electrical energy would result in high cost of production in industry that would in 

turn adversely affect the marketing of our industrial export goods which form a very 

important component of the export economy. 

IPP Fuel Used 
Total cost per kWh delivered 

Rs/kWh 

Lakdanavi          Fuel oil 14.18 

AES Kelanitissa               Auto diesel - 

Aggreko                           Auto diesel - 

ACE Power Matara          Fuel oil 24.80 

ACE Power Horana          Fuel oil 16.69 

ACE Power Embilipitiya    Fuel oil 15.98 

Heladhanavi                      Fuel oil 12.59 

Asia Power                        Fuel oil 21.38 

Colombo Power                Fuel oil 12.59 

Northern Power Fuel oil 19.31 

West Coast on Com Cy                       

 

38.62 

Power Station Fuel Used 
Total cost per kWh 

Rs/kWh 

Kelanitissa PS   small GT Auto diesel 34.62 

Kelanitissa PS   NEW GT                                             Auto diesel 27.53 

Kelanitissa PS   CCY                                                      Auto diesel / Naphtha 17.87 

Sapugaskanda  PS  A                                                   Heavy fuel / Auto diesel 7.37 

Sapugaskanda  PS  B                                                    Heavy fuel / Auto diesel 6.36 
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Further, the generation of electricity using thermal energy (Table 1.1 and Table 1.2) 

means gives rise to carbon dioxide emissions harmful to our atmosphere as well as the 

environment, leading to global warming and climate change. Thus conservation of 

electricity is important in a global sense too, if we were to conform to the resolutions 

made by the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC). 

A very specific advantage that would be derived by the power sector utilities in load 

levelling and peak demand curtailment is the improvement of capacity factor of plant 

and equipment, continuing to maintain a lower growth rate and slower augmentation 

rate of plant. In the case of generation plant it would be possible to very conveniently 

shut down some of the more uneconomical peaking plants and in the future use grid 

storage of power using pumped storage, in a scenario of thermal coal power meeting 

the base-load and hydro plant including pumped storage types meeting the peak. 

A parallel benefit of an energy efficiency programme to the consumers would be an 

opportunity for them to replace their aging inefficient equipment with labelled energy 

efficient equipment and save on reduced electricity consumption and curtail power 

demand, thus strengthening their financial position to payback borrowings utilized for 

installation improvements and process efficiency. 

The load factor improvement and peak load curtailment with the consumer energy 

efficiency programme would bring immense financial and economic benefits to the 

country at a time such as the present, where some global economies are failing with 

certain countries in financial turmoil.  At present a large component of foreign 

exchange has to be expended for the purchase of hydrocarbon fuels used for thermal 

generation in the country. Due to delays in introducing cheap coal power to meet the 

base-load, costly thermal power has been used to enhance hydro generation to meet 

base-load requirements and at peak times at an uneconomically higher cost for 

peaking.  

Some of the power stations (Table 1.1 and Table 1.2) in the country use heavy fuel or 

auto diesel and they are a foreign exchange burden on the country. In order to 

maintain the energy balance in the country it is necessary to cut down the use of auto 

diesel for electricity generation, reserving sufficient diesel for other economic activity 

in the country including transport. This is considered vital for the economy, in a 
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scenario of limited foreign exchange available for purchase of crude oil for refinery 

purposes and for purchase of auto diesel by direct import. 

Foreign exchange saved by reducing oil imports can be utilized for other important 

tasks such as import of essential food items, medicines and equipment needed for 

development work in order to implement large scale projects to serve the economy. 

 

 

1.2 Motivation 

In line with its brightening economic prospects, Sri Lanka is geared to narrow the 

power deficit which has been occasionally present over the last few decades. By 2010, 

the country had achieved 87% electrification; as per the national energy policy, the 

government intends to raise this to 95% by 2015 (with a mix of grid extensions and 

off-grid solutions).  

The average per capita electricity consumption and gross generation is continuously 

increasing at an annual rate of 8.7% and 8.4% respectively with a 4.6% increase in 

peak demand [2]. To meet this growing demand the government has been investing 

heavily in enhancing the electricity production capacity.  

Hydro electricity production and biomass-based energy supplies, which are the only 

large-scale indigenous primary energy resources available in Sri Lanka, are expected 

to increase only marginally in the near future. This is mainly due to limitations in 

further hydropower development owing to lower economic viability of exploiting the 

remaining large hydropower sites and limited use of biomass with gradually 

increasing standard of living of the population. This means that the country’s 

incremental primary energy requirements need to be supplied mainly by imported 

fossil fuels in the medium term. In the longer term, possible development of 

indigenous petroleum resources and accelerated development of non-conventional 

renewable energy are likely to make a significant change in Sri Lanka’s mix of 

primary energy resources [3]. 

Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB) has planned to increase the total coal-fired power 

plant capacity to 3,155 MW, which is 88.25% of the estimated additional electricity 
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generation capacity to be installed in Sri Lanka during 2009 to 2022 [4]. Heavy 

dependence on imported energy sources, such as coal, has the potential to plunge Sri 

Lanka into acute energy insecurity related issues. Besides, fossil fuel based power; 

most importantly coal power comes with great global warming potential. Capital for 

such mega electricity generation projects must be secured through loans from foreign 

sources, the repayment of which could heavily burden the future generation. All these 

factors could lead Sri Lanka into an unsustainable economic development path, if the 

ongoing heavy investment in the unsustainable electricity production technologies 

continue, targeting to meet the anticipated future demands.  

One of the problems facing the electricity sector in Sri Lanka has been its growing 

demand-supply imbalance. By mandating the TOU tariffs, the PUCSL is expected to 

have an impact of about 100 MW of reductions by end of year 2014 on the growing 

peak demand.  

TOU tariffs are not entirely new to Sri Lanka. This was implemented as time of day 

(TOD) tariffs in two and three parts on voluntary basis by the Ceylon Electricity 

Board. However, the number of consumers who were under TOD tariffs was less than 

about 10% of the customers who were eligible for these tariffs [5]. 

As it is required to revise the tariffs periodically, even though the period after the 

implementation of TOU tariff is short, it is therefore suggested to carry out an analysis 

to determine if at all there is any evidence for a reducing trend of peak power 

consumption and an increasing trend of system load factor as expected. 

If it does, consequently, all the projected addition of generation capacity may not be 

required and more investment could be done on modernizing the transmission and 

distribution systems and the aging control systems in order to face the reliability and 

supply quality challenges including the reduction of network losses, which we are 

experiencing.  

Plans made for the future generation development are as follows [3]. 

CEB conducts studies to obtain the least cost expansion sequence to meet the required 

system demand, reliability and reserve margin. Thermal and hydro coordination is 

achieved with the best use of hydro energy while the thermal mix is decided based on 

analysis of fuel and generation costs. Grid storage of energy too is envisaged by 
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introducing pumped storage of hydro energy that would improve reliability and load 

levelling. Coal fired power stations have been planned to provide the Base Load while 

hydro plant with grid storage and a few small thermal plants are to serve as peaking 

load plant. 

Although it would be possible to meet the base load with coal fired plant while 

reserving other thermal stations and hydro stations with grid storage for peaking, the 

rising cost of fuel imports including coal would affect the foreign exchange reserves. 

The cost of energy critically needed for economic activity in Sri Lanka would become 

a significant proportion of costs needed for other resources giving an adverse impact 

on the national economy. Further, the emission of carbon dioxide and other Green 

House Gases (GHG) with pollutants would affect the environment and the cost of 

treatment of effluent gases before releasing to the environment in line with 

international standards would be extensively high. Already GHG emissions have 

caused great concern in the world due to the resulting global warming with adverse 

impact on the environment. The International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and 

the United Nations have passed resolutions to adopt cleaner development mechanisms 

and many measures with which all countries and civil societies in the future would 

have to abide. Since oil and coal reserves in the world are depleting, the global trend is 

to develop solar, wind, wave, tidal and other renewable forms together with nuclear 

power to meet the future needs. Solar and wind require large extents of land up to 

1000 times that required for coal or nuclear. Further, solar and wind energy storage for 

grid absorption when needed with converter and storage equipment, too poses a 

problem. 

With all the above complications facing us in the future, the need for achieving energy 

efficiency on the demand side as well as the supply side should motivate us to follow 

the available strategies. The study of the impact of Time of Use tariffs on the 

reduction of load factor and curtailment of peak demand is a worthwhile exercise and 

by its proper implementation much benefits could be accrued by maintaining 

generation development on a low key. The parallel benefits that could be derived by 

the consumers and the industries too are evident.   
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1.3 Objective 

The objective of this study is to determine the effects of introducing the Time of Use 

(TOU) tariff on the system load factor, system peak demand and load levelling 

through peak clipping and valley filling in the system load curve. 

1.4 Scope of work 

In the utility perspective it is a timely requirement to analyse the trend of peak 

demand and system load factor considering the expected improvements to the power 

industry with the mandating of the time of use tariff to bulk consumers.  

In this study, data were collected and analysed for both supply side and demand side 

separately.  The following activities are carried out to study the supply side data from 

the beginning of year 2009.  

1. Collect and organise data on daily grid connected generation for 30 min intervals 

and off grid connected generation on monthly basis. 

2. Manipulate daily load data to find out daily and monthly peak loads in order to 

calculate load factor.  

3. Calculate total and average energy generation on daily and monthly basis. 

4. Scrutinize the methodology of calculating system load factor by CEB and study 

the peak contribution by SPPs.  

5. Derive system load factor with and without considering peak contribution by 

small power producers (SPPs) for the period of investigation. 

In order to observe the outcome of the time of use tariff as a demand side technique, 

the peak demand, total and average generation and system load factor are analysed on 

a daily and monthly basis with trend analysis for the years 2009, 2010 and up to 

August 2011. 

The following activities are carried out to study the end user data and the analysis is 

done based on bulk consumer categories since the beginning of the year 2009.  

1. Collect data on monthly consumption of bulk consumers according to the tariff 

categories. 

2. Find out changes of consumption pattern with introduction of TOU tariff 

structure. 
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To observe the adoption pattern by consumers with the tariff changes and analyse the 

percentage contribution to consumption according to the two- tier and three-tier basis 

with a linear trend analysis. 

Explore the suitable methods to achieve the expected outcome by implementing Time 

of use tariff for industrial consumers. 

Study the best practices which can be introduces to industrial, residential and 

commercial consumers in order to control peak demand. 

Find out the responses of relevant consumer groups towards demand side management 

with the introduction of TOD. 

  


